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FRANCE IN SOUTH AMERICA.
Ita Influence In ths Melting Pot of the
Latin Races.
South America la the melting pot of
the Latin rsees, and tbe French Infla-en- e
now rema to predominate over
that of Spain. Italy la well represent-
ed. eieclally In strong Argentina.
Braill seems to be tha mort polyglot of
them all. for bere tbe native Porto-iroes- e
la mingled not only with the
Kpatilsb and French and English, hut a
great deal of tiermnn. la tbe south of
Hnizll uu per rent of tbe people eoeak
Ueruian, and rortuiroese la not always
enforced as the longuaue even of tbe
puhllc svhool.
The Inrjre Cprmnn colontea here do
not affiliate with tue people aa they
do wltb the Anglo-Saxo-n brother of
the north. They live to themselves,
they retuln their own language and
custom. In Chile, where there are
mitny Kncllsh. too. tbe Germans direct
the education of tbe country. Buenos
Aires la close to thls Uermnnlc group
in southern Krnill and feels Ita Influ-
ence, tliouuu Argentina seems tbe moat
unified and progressive of tbe repúb-
lica In poiut of literary expression and
culture.
French influence also is felt in Bra-xl- L
Rio (1b Janeiro Itself was founded
aa a refuge for French naguenots.
though they were afterward driven
back. In Parta today one hears that a
youtb la to emigrate to America', but
probably It la to Rio that be ia going.
There are ruany French Immigrants,
and French la required In most of the
schools and la next to tbe native tongue
hi importance in northern Braill. For-
merly In Brazil Spanish or German al-
ways came next to French, but It la
aald that aome of tbe atatea now re-
quire English as tbe third language
and that Brazilians are proud of their
English. Christina Belenes Monitor.
8uaploloua.
Ernest VIzetelly, who has publish-
ed a record of his experiences dur-
ing tbe Franco-Prussia-n war, tells a
story to Illustrate tbe popular mania
for discovering "treason" that prevail-
ed in Paris.
He aays that one day a soldier re-
marked to a comrade:
"1 am sure that the cáptalo Is a trai-
tor."
Flow's that 7 was tbe rejoinder.
"Well." said tbe suspicious soldier,
"have you not noticed that every time
be orders na to march forward we In-
variably encounter the enemy 7
Executions In Europa.
lletbods of putting criminals to death
vary. In Europe tbe guillotine la tbe
mode of execution most generally em-
ployed. Austria, Holland and Portugal
are the only other countries besides
Great Britain where criminals are
banged. In Oldenliurg they are shot. In
Brwiswlclc they are beheaded, and In
Spain they are garroted. London Tele-
graph.
Diplomacy.
"You peraiiaded your husband to Join
a glee club?"
"Tee." answered Mrs. Biggins; "when
be starts to sing at borne 1 can now
advise him not to tire bis voice, and
wben be sines In the club I can't hear
hlni." Washington Star.
Needed Airing.
"Whafs the matter with your" de-
manded Borem hotly. "I've got a right
to air my opinions, haven't I?"
"Oh, of course." replied Brightly.
"They're ao stale and musty they cer-
tainly need something of that sort"
Philadelphia Press.
The clothing of onr minds certainly
ought to be regarded before that of
onr bodies. Steele.
CRUSHING THE KAFFIRS.
Treated Like Slaves, Even by White
Children In South Africa.
In "The Real South Africa" the au-
thor, Ambrose Pratt, aays that the
Kaffirs are not only enslaved by tbe
Boers, bat It would seem also by the
other whites, who ought to know bet-
ter. Tbe white children born In South
Africa acquire Incurable habits of
pride and Indolence before they reach
their teens. Their manners are
banghty and overbearing:
"The first day I landed In South
Africa I witnessed a small Incident
that will tell its own story. Strolling
through the city of Durban In the ear-
ly morning I saw a great hoiking
Kaffir carrying a bundle of papers to
the door of a news agency, where a
little boy about ten years of age was
waiting to receive them. The Kaffir
very respectfully placed the bundle on
the steps at the child's feet and mov-
ed away. Be was Immediately recall-
ed and most Imperiously. Ton cheeky
devil I shrilled the child. 'Bow dare
yon leave the papers there! Take the
bundle Into the shop at once and un-
tie ltr Tbe Kaffir silently and humbly
beyed.
" 'Now sort the papersr ordered the
child.
"Again the Kaffir obeyed. When his
task was completed the little boy con-
temptuously pointed to the door. Uet
outr he aald.
"The Kaffir Inclined reverently and
backed out of the shop aa though tak-
ing leave of royalty. The child did not
even smile. The sneer on his face was
fixed." -
MEXICO'S ROYAL GHOST.
Legend of the Rumbling Cave of Lae
8 larvas Hot Springs.
The hot springs of Las Sierras, near
Vallo de Conitoa. In a remote part of
the state of Guerrero, Mexico, have
been visited by few people from the
outside world, but they are famous In
the legends and history of the Indian
tribes of that part of the republic.
According to the natives, the waters
of the springs possess great medicinal
properties. In ancient times tbe
springs were the favorite bathing re-
sort of the noble families of the Tepe-noc- a.
Aicolhua and other tribes that
lived In that region.
On both sides of tbe chief spring
there are huge rocks with hieroglyph-
ics and tbe figures of women beauti-
fully carved. Judging from the robes
worn by tho women, their stately ap-
pearance and, the Jewels around their
necka. the figures must represent prin-
cesses or Indios of very high rank.
The spring la at the entrance to a
grotto that has never been explored.
From the grotto a rumbling sound re-
sembling distant thunder Is to be beard
all the time. According to natives, tbe
nimble la caused by the ghoet of King
Excamlna, who ruled over that part of
tbe country three or four centuries be-
fore the Spaniards discovered America.
King Excamlna, the tradition says,
was as bad aa man could be. no mur-
dered people merely for tbe pleasure of
seeing them die and committed every
crime. He had bis palace constructed
in another cave, which communicated
with that of the spring by a tunnel.
There Excamlna, in company with
some of his favorites, hod orgies that
lasted weeks and months.
When he died an earthquake destroy-
ed bis palace. 81nce that day bis ghost
has been haunting tho cave near tbe
spring, and none of the natives has
ever dared go Into the cava New Turk
Sun.
GREEKS LOATHE THE TURKS.
An Inoident That Shows Mow Deep
Satad la the Hatred.
The extent to which the Greeks'
hatred of tbe Turks goes Is Illustrated
In "A Child of the Orient,' by Demetra
Vaka. The author's Aunt Kalllroe was
an old Greek woman, whose feelings
were tbe most anti-Tur- She had
bought a largo Greek homestead, for
which she had no use and which she
could not at all afford, solely to keep it
from fulling into the possession of a
Turk. The author writes:
"The next time we vhüted Aunt Kal-
llroe she was Installed In the Spathary
homestead. Just within the front door
stood a small table, covered with a
white linen tablecloth, such as an
orthodox Greek woman spun herself
for the purpose of putting on the table
where the Ikons were laid a table-
cloth always washed by the mistress
herself In a basin kept apart from the
other dishes. On the table lay a Greek
Ikon, a brass candlestick holding throe
candles, all burning, and a brass In-
cense burner, from which a column of
blue smoke was rising, filling the house
with tbe odor of incense.
"'Why, It isn't Eaator, and it ton't
Christmas r I cried. 'It Isn't even a
great saint's day. Why are you burn-
ing the candles and the Incense, great-aunt- r
They have been burning since I
moved into this house, snd they shall
burn for thrice forty days, to cleanse it
froto Turkish pollution.'
"'But since Buky Pasha never
bought U and never lived In It"
" 'No, but a Turk coveted It, and that
is enough to pollute a Christian
borne.' "
Goed Word For Religion.
This la a broad minded age, and tbe
gentleman on tbe last trum, who was
in what one may define as the talka-
tive stage, shored the characteristics
of the times. "I've nothlu' to say
against 'un even If he does belong to
a P. 8. A. I'm no bigot, not a bit of
It An' I say this that, consldertn'
all things, I've not found tbeee reli-
gious chaps to be worse than ordinary
fellers like yoa an' me." Manchester
Guardian.
Planning a Future.
"Do you think you can support my
daughter in the style to which she has
been accustomed V
"Tes," replied the slangy young man
after some hesitation. "But don't you
think Td better stick around with your
family a few years so as to get accus-
tomed to itr Washington Star.
Nothing Doing.
"Cmn I Interest yoa In an attach-
ment for your typewriter?" asked the
agent as he entered the office.
"No chance," replied Mr. Grouch.
"I'm still paying alimony on the
strength of the attachment I had for
my last typewriter." Cincinnati En-
quirer.
Drawing Materials.
"What have you got la that Uttte
package?"
"Drawing materials."
"I didn't know you were an artist"
"Artist nothing! It contains a couple
of pairs of forceps the dentist asked
me to get for him." Boston Tranecrtpt
Prefer toea before unjust gain, for
that brirjxs grief 'but once; this
Story ef a Church Sign.
In Kew York city alone more than
150 electric signs are used by the
churcbrs. Terhaps the earliest illumi-
nated church algn was a cross placed
ever rt Augustine chapel. In lower
Manhattan, nearly forty years ago.
Again end again Bowery mission and
settlement bouse workers have met
men and women who have testified
that Vm flaming rosa on St Angus-tine'- s
was tbe instrument that turned
them from evil Bree.
Dividing the Clrete.
Ancient Chaldeans divided the circle
Into 0 equal parts because they
thought that there are 8G0 days in a
year. They could not prove that the
earth turns on Its axis 8C5.2SC431
times while going around the sun once,
Mew Xorfc American.
Hot Cholo.
--
"Pan'. Jrir well 7". i
Well. m tell you. He offered" to
sing the baby to sleep the other night,
and his wife sold. 'No; let bur keep on
crying.' " CloVulnud Leader.
Nothing to Offer,
"llave you," asked the Judge of a re-
cently convicted man, "anything to of-
fer the court before sentence Is pass-
edr
"No. your honor," replied the prisoner.
"My lawyer took my last farthing."
London Mali.
Te Clean Mother-of-pear- l.
Mother-of-pea- rl articles that have
become dull and blurred may be re-
stored by cleaning them with pure
olive oil, then applying the ordinary
nailbrush and rubbing with chamois.
A Hint to the Least ef Us.
The smallest bird cannot light upon
the greatest tree without sending a
shock to Its most distant fiber. Every
mind la at times no less sensitive to
tbe most trifling words. Lew Wallace.
The Retort Unkind.
Gerald A gentleman Is defined as
one who never gives pain. Geraldlne
Then you're no gentleman: you give
me a pain every time you call. New
York Tress.
Mosquitoes snd Malaria.
That tbe mosquito la a carrier of
malaria is supposed to be a recent dis-
covery, but It was suggested in a med-
ical work written In Ceylon 1,400 years
ago.
. i A Deduotion.
Miude Flow old is Grace? May
At letKt twenty-five- . Mande ílow do
you know? May I be.ird ber say that
no girl ought to mnrry before ihe was
twenty-six- . Cleveland Leader.
He thnt rises again quickly and con-
tinues the race Is as If he had never
falien. ilollneux.
The Easiest Way.
T want the wages of a man: that's
all I'm asking," said tbe "Votes For
Women" orator.
"Then." said a man as be arose to
speak, "I contend Ic isn't a vote that
toe lady wants. Ail she has to do Is
to get married." Ladles' Home Jour-
nal. -
Imposition.
"I don't see why lawyers should get
Imposed on so much," said Farmer
Corntossei.
"Imposed on!"
"Yes. Every time one gets a govern-
ment office he says be la compelled to
give op a lucrative practice." Wash-
ington Star.
Our Language.
"I think your account has been run-
ning long enough."
"1 thought you said the other day It
was one of long standing." Florida
Times-Union- .
When death has come tt Is never oar
tenderness we repent of, but our sever-Xy.-Ell- ot
Liters ry Note.
Some men never think of reading
book till they run across It under a lot
ef rubbish when the wife la packing
op to move. Oaiaha Bee.
No man Is wise at all times. Pliny
1e UWer.
Toe Vigorous.
"Why are you prejudiced against
golf? You never saw a game."
"No; but I once heard part of one."
Judge.
Prosperity doth best discover vice,
but adversity doth best discover virtue.
Bacon.
Hsr View ef It.
Oluod But yon certainly encouraged
me to propose. Claudia Well. I could
not very well turn you down until
you did, could IT Judge.
When yoa have written a wrathful
letter put It In the stove. LI molo.
Forcing the Prophet.
"X can prophesy with certainty thatyea will become engaged this year."
"Oh. that Is onderstood! But proph
esy to me at once husband." FUe- -
gende Blatter.
.
come to everybody. Life has moreups than downs. Right now
while you are makjng, you ought to be saving
For the Rainy Day.
Where is the money you have been earning all these years? i
Some one else has deposited It. Id the bank.
Why don't you put your own money In the bank? Why let the
other fellow save what you earn?
- - '. Start Today, Cpcn a Bant Account Willi -
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of IT. 2r.
JOSHUA 8. HATNOLDS, President.
JA8. GRAHAM MoNAKV. t,
W. L. TOOLKIT.
First National Bank
EL FuSO, TE2CAS
VAriTAI. AND 8DBPLUS 800,00
IKiOSITS '.
TTaaitedL States Depository
4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
Correspondence Is lnvltod from those who oontenrpluto opening Initial or
accounts In Paso.
Assets - - - - $6,000 000.......
, . .
Deposits by mall are promptly acknowledged.
ma
of Friend Mr.
Would Die, Bat
One Iiira to
Ky. Is Interesting ad
Vices from this place, Mr. A. J. Hughes
writes as follows : "I was down with
stomach trouble for five (5) rears, and
would have sick headache so bad, at
time, that I thought surely I would die.
I tried different treatments, but they
did not seem to do ate any good.
1 got so bad, I not eat or
and aU my friends, except one, thought I
would die. He advised me to try
rbedtord's and quit
TI1E- -
KDOAR W. KAV8EH. Cashier.
WALTER M. UCTLKK. Axst. Cashier,
O. T. MOOHB, Asst. Cashier
'., 4.B00.000
additions
Kl
made
could sleep,
GENERAL
MERCHANDISE.
EAGLE DRUG
MERCANTILE CO.
MINE
STOMACH TROUBLE
FOR
Majority Thought
Hothea
Helped
Recorery.
Pomeroyton,
Bck-Draug-
AND RANCH SUPPLIES
FIVE YEARS
taking other medicines. I decided to
take his advice, although I did not have
any confidence In IL
I have now been taking Black-Draug- ht
'.or three months, and It has cured me
haven't had those awful sick headaches
since I began using it
I am so thankful for what Black
Draught has done for me."
Thedford's Black-Draug- ht has been
found a very valuable medicine for de
rangements of the stomach and Uver. It
is composed of pure, vegetable herbs.
contains no dangerous Ingredients, and
acts gently, yet surely. It can be freely
used by young and old, and should be
kept in every family chest
Get a package today.
Only a quarter. jg
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It Is all over, till the next time.
Tn Tucson Star Is now Issued
very day In the week. Heretofore
It ha& only been Issued on six days in
the week, skipping Mondays.
Up In Sandoval county, the travel-
ing auditor has been making an In-
vestigation of the county offices, and
reports to the governor that Sheriff
Emiliano Lucero Is hhort In his col-
lections of liquor licenses to the
amount of 14,572. Mr. Lucero at the
last election was one of the bright
and shining lights of the progressive
party. It would look as though Mr.
Lucero had progressed beyond the
celebrated John T. McNeer.
Tne Santa Fe New Mexican is a
peculiar paper. It seems to have a
grouch against the local police. The
other night a purse was snatched
from a woman's hand, and the thief
ran away. The woman tried to com-
municate with the police, and was
told to call upa certain saloon, on the
telephone. She called up the saloon,
but there was no policeman there.
She called up every saloon In town,
and could find no police at any of
them. The New Mexican complain
ed bitterly because the woman could
not find the police. In most cities
the police are forbidden to enter a
6aloon, unless In the line of their bus-
iness, and the chiefs would be glad to
know there was not a policeman In a
saloon. The question of the police In
the saloon appears to be looked on
differently In Santa Fe. The New
Mexican la progressive.
Tiieub was big money spent In ad-
vertising during the campaign Just
ended In Arizona. Whole pages were
taken In most of the papers of the
state. The individual candidate ad-
vertised. The yarious parties adver-
tised, and the people opposed and In
favor of the various amendments to
the constitution, the Initiated laws
and the laws submitted to the refer-
endum all advertised. The papers of
the state never bad such a boom in
their advertising business. It made
no difference what the political In
clinations of the paper were, all par
ties advertised in It. The Tucson
Star of Monday, the day before elec
tion, had three full page advertise
meats, and some forty columns of ad-
vertising of less than a page for each
advertiser. This was a great help to
the newspaper business during the
present hard times In our sister state
Through the courtesy of Senator
Catron the Luikbal Is In receipt of
a copy of the new Internal revenus
law. It provides for a tax on many
tlilntrs and many businesses. Some of
these do not apply In this section of
the country, but many of them do.
The Liberal has gone through the
law. and enumerates all th9 taxes
that will be paid by any one In Lords
burg:
Hanks, 11 on every 11,000 of capital
Including surplus and undivided prof
Its.
Theaters, having a seating capacity
of not more than 250, 15.
liowllog alleys or billiard roms, for
each alley or Millard table 15.
Dealers In tobacco, where the sales
amount to more than annually,
II 80.
The above comes Into force on the
first of this month. Those following
take effect after the first of Decern
ber.
Promissory notes two cents on each
hundred dollars.
Bills of lading, or other evidences
of shipping by freight and express,
where the charges are more than five
cents, one cent.
Telegraph and telephone messages
where the charges of 15 cents or more
are mado, one cent.
Deeds, where the consideration Is
more than 1100 and less than I5O0,
fifty cents, and fifty cents for each
additional two of consideration.
Fire Insurance one-hal- f of one per
cent on the amount of the premium.
Indemnity, fidelity, employer's li-
ability, steam boiler, burglary, or
any other form of insurance, except
life, accident, health and workmen's
compensation insurance, one-hal- f of
one per cent on the amount oi tne
premium.
Power of attorney or proxy for vot-
ing stock, 10 cents.
Power of attorney to sell or rent
real estate, 25 cents.
Protest, 25 cents.
On each seat sold In a palace or
parlor car, or berth In a sleeping car,
one cent, to be paid by the company
selling same.
Perfumery and cosmetics, when the
price Is five cents, one-eight- h of one
cent, and for each additional ave
cents of selling price, an additional
one-eight- of a cent.
Chewing gura, or substitute there-
for, on each Jar or carton, the retail
value of which Is tl, four cents.
This law lasts only till the 31st day
of December, 1915. All stamps un
used after that date will be redeemed.
Last summer a saddle was stolen
from Judge McGrath's stable. After
considerable telegraphing the saddle
and thief were located at Wilcox and
brought back. The thief was a young
man, and gave his name as King. He
was sent to jail to await the action of
the grand Jury. When court time was
near Judge McGrath felt that King,
whose real name had been found to
be Charles Wamble, had been punish-
ed enough by spending the summer in
Jail, and suggested to the sheriff that
he be not Indicted. The sheriff went
to Wamble and told him that If he
was good and behaved himself that
he would get him off easy, probably
with a suspended sentence. A few
days later Wamble complained of be
ing very sick. The county doctor ex-
amined him, and said, he had typhoid
symptoms, and ordered him sent to
the hospital. He remained there a
couple- of days, and skipped out one
night. Some time after the sheriff
heard of him on the Gila, but his
force was very busy, and he did not
go after him. Later he heard of him
at Duncan, and sent word to the
sheriff of Greenlee to have him ar-
rested. The sheriff reported he had
stolen a horse and saddle, and skipped,
that officers had followed him, over-
taking him near Brockman, took the
horse and saddle away from him, and
turned him loose. It appears he then
come to Lordsburg, kept under cover,
and after a few days got a Job on
J. T. Mulr's ranch. He took advant-
age of Mr. Mulr's absence stole a
horse, saddle, a suit of clothes and a
rifle and skipped. Constable Oscar
Allen went after him. After he got
the trail he followed it to Columbus,
where he found the horse, and that
Wamble had expressed the saddle to
Alpine, Texas. Sheriff McGrath no
tified the officers at Alpine, giving a
description of the man. and the
clothes he wore and the ones he stole,
and told them to watch the express
office. The express agent got orders
to ship the saddle to Marfa, and the
officer went on the same train, and
got Wamble at the express office. He
notified Sheriff McGrath, who sent
Constable Allen after him, and he
was brought to Lordsburg, getting
here Sunday night. All the way here
he had protested he was not the man
wanted, but could not talk Allen Into
turning him loose. After he got here
the sheriff read him the riot act, told
him how It was Intended to have him
turned loose at the last term or court,
if he had not run away, but as he had
made the run he was indicted by the
grand Jury, and he was going to make
a complaint against him for stealing
the saddle of Muir, another complain
for stealing the horse, another for
stealing the rifle, and another for
stealing the suit of clothes, and he
would go up for about twenty years
Then Wamble broke down, and want'
ed to plead guilty, and get a lighter
sentence. He plead guilty before
Judge Marsalls, and was sent to Jail
to await the action of the next grand
Jury. If he continues to want to plead
guilty the district attorney have him
waive grand jury action, file an lnfor
matlon, to which he can plead guilty
and be sent to the penitentiary, which
will get him out several months soon
er than if he waited till spring to be
sentenced.
Valley View News.
Sam Klllebrew is looking after in
terests at his claim this week.
Earl Kerr who has been quite sick
at his valley home Is reported better,
Mrs. M. A. Oden, has returned to
her home at Crystal City, Texas afte
a visit at the Jas. Everett claim.
John Kerr and B. M. Kelthley re
port a heavy loss of fodder from tl
rain Friday of last week. Their fields
are so situated as to catch the flood
from the mountains and a winter
flood proved disastrous to the stock
and stocked grain. Mr. Kerr estlm
ales his loss at about forty loads.
X. Y. Z
. W.POKTEHriKLO
Preaideot.
C B. HlCKMAP.
J. W. Biai.a.
Hecretarv.
GRANT COOKTUBSTRACT CO.
Abstracts of Title to All Prop-
erty in the County.
10 Tna Ktreet
8ILVXKI ITY, NKW MEXICO
P. O, liux &M.
No. (WW)
REPORT OP TIIK CONDITION
OF TIIK
First National Bank:
of IjordeToTlrs"
At Lorriahtinr, la the Btatn of New Me.
loo, at i he cKwenr oualuoaa.
RF.SOUKCK8. , ,
Tnana and illacounta. .. - '
Overdraft unsecured..
U. 8. Mwiria to accura ' .
'circulation
rl. lKin1 to aecure
PiMtNl Havlnia
iinklnir nona, fiirlil-- .'
tura, and nzturna
i, in from isttnonni -
Hanka roeervo
airt'hiiO 40.310. ST
Duo f rom State Hanka. 42H. 8
from approved ro--
Krve aironta ass.diD at
din-k- and otnor cuso
Mnin
Not)- - of other National
lianka
Fractional P Currency,
M Ickcia. and
Lawful monojr rcacrve
In liank. rli:Specie
norm
letnmlon fund witn
U. Treasurer (6 por
cent circulation)
Total.
Hint.
Due
ocnta
LIABILITIES.
Capital atook paid In....
Surphi. fond
Undlvldod pronta, lesa
expeuaea and taxea
M il
Natlonnl bank notes oat--
atatidinv t ..
Due to other national
onnkij
I.41A, 0
123
4.A0Ü
- J
.TO- .1
ndlvlilual dcpoaltaaub ' '
lect to chock nu,n it
Time certificate of io- -
fiar.:.
Cwliler'a cheoka out- -
40 00
10
00
Savings Deposita
knowlodire
307,447
13r..nm)
17,,
6,000 00
ancr m
47.710 83
atand no x.ro 7
Poatul l.uuu 00
Nov,
lW.li7S M
t,7i4 w
16,000 00
l.ooo oo
00
79,400
760 00
36
CX, on
vm uu
S.SM M
',990 00
Total M17.447 M
State of Now Mexico. County of Grant, aa:
I. Prank K. Coon, Cashier of the above
named hunk, do aolemnly awear that tne
mivo atatoment la true to too Deal oi my
and bollof '
FRANK K. COON. Caabler.
8,000
3
Rutwcrlhed and aworn to before me thla tth
day of 1U14.
(SEAL)
Correct Attest:
Oct. Ilt.
mot
Notary Fu
JOHNT, McCABE
D. H. KBDZIE
JOIIN KOH80N.
Directora.
The Libehal has been printing an
Interesting serial during the cam
paign, entitled "Mr. Fergusson's Rec
ord." Today It prints the last chap
ter.
tillo.
Notice of Application for Patent
MINERAL 8UEVEY.;Ko. 1560
010548
,
United States Land Office,
Las Chucks, New Mexico.
October 19, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Eureka
Sylvanite Mining Company, a corpor
ation of Arizona, by E. S.'Clark, Its
attorney la fact whose P..Q. address
is Hachlta, New Mexico, has made
application for United States Patent
for the Bidgewood group comprising
the Ridgewood and Monrabla lodes in
Eureka Mining District, Grant Coun-
ty, New Mexico, described lo the of
ficial plat and field notes of survey on
flle in the office of tbe Register of said
Land District at Las Cruces New
Mexico as follows: Ridgewood; Be
ginning at Corner No. 1, whence tbe
N. W. Cor. Sec. 35, T. 28 S. R. 16 W
N. M. P.M. bears N. 10 degrees, 21
minutes 20 seconds W. 6474.89 feet,
thence N. 84 degrees, 04 minutes E
1241.91 feet to Cor. No. 2, thence S
28 degrees, 16 minutes E. 311.23 feet
to Cor. No. 3. thence S. 3 degrees, 32
minutes E. 303.31 feet to Oor. No. 4,
thence S. 84 degrees, 04 minutes "W
1372.24 feet to Uor. No. 5, thence N.
3 degrees, 32 minutes W. 591.45 feet
to Cor. No. 1 tbe place of beginning;
Monrania; beginning at Cor. No. 1,
identical with Cor. No. 1 Ridgewood,
whence the N. W. Cor. Sec. 35, T. 28
S.. R. 16 W.. N. M. P. M. bears N. 10
degrees, 21 minutes 20 seconds W
5474,88 feet, thence S.' 3 degrees, 32
minutes E. 591.45 feet to Cor. No. 2,
thence S. 80 degrees, 46 minutes W.
1500 feet to Cor. No. 3, thence N. 3
degrees, 32 minutes W. 501.45 feet to
Cor. No. 4, thence N.-8- degrees, 46
minutes E. 1500 feet to Cor. 'No. 1,
place of beginning. Containing1 38,457
acres all claimed and applied for and
situated in tbe S. W. quarter" Seo. 35,
T. 28 S. aDd tbe N." W. l.&eil 2 and N.
i Sec. 3. T. 29 S., R. 18 W N.' M.PlM.
The locations of said lodes are record
ed, Ridgewood original In Book 25,
p.l, Ridgewood amended in Book 25,
pp. 1 and 2, and Monrania in Book 28,
p. 430 of Mining Locations In tbe rec
ords of Grant County, New Mexico,
Adjoining or conflicting claims none.
John L. Bxibnsik,
Register,
First pub. Oct. 23
Bluestone Copperas
Sujiiric Acifl
Made from the celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and
Arsenic.
HIUH ELECTRICAL ENERGY
nives more satisfactory results In
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
Id the market
Alongfralghlhaultaved totna ooniumen
bothterrltorlaa
Price In competltldo with the
EasternMarkets.
Arizona Copper Co.
CLIFTON, ABIZONJ .
THR
TUB
QUICKEST
WAT
All Colorado Points
THROUGH
PULLMAN
ACCOMMODATIONS
SPECIAL
LOW RATES
TO POINTS
'TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS!'
Tbeyare served along the
."Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Harvey, noted Caterer
of America. Ills meals
haveooequalln tbeworld.
"Tbe Hiili fay" and Scenic Bead
To Colorado and to all points
NORTH AND EAST
TIME? What difference does a
few hours la time make when you caD
enjoy every minute of your tripv
For further particulars address
13. Bro-wr-i
División Paaaeng-c- A cent,
EL PASO, TKXA8- -
J. IMI. Connell
General Paaaenirer Agent,
TOPEKA. KANHA8.
itavaimaLuaa
DON: II. KEDZIE
NOTARY PUBLIC
AND CONVKVANCKrt ,
United Statoa Court Commlaainner
authoriied lot ra nano t Lund OUloebualucaa. ....
Lordnbarg, New Mexico
fthláhak aktáaáatá4áai áhU.á&dA. AaiáaaiWW wF éW
Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway Co.
PASSENGER SERVICE
Dally Except Sundays
Effelctve October 4th,
Southbound.
6:45 am Lv.
7:2 am Lv.
8:19 am Lv.
t;H6 am Lv.
10:46 am Ar.
TO
ALL
the
Mountain Time
Clifton.
Guthrie,
Duncan,
LonlnliurK,
Hachlta,
1914.
Northbound
Ar. 8:35 pm
Lv. 2:50 pro
Lv. 2:01 pm
Lv.-12;- pm
Lv.-- ll .30 am
Southbound train connects with
Southern Pacific westbound train
No. 1 leaving Lordsburg at 11:35 A.M
also with El Paso & Southwestern
Golden State Limited No. 4 for the
East, leaving Tlachlta at 10:55 A. M
Note: Mixed train leaving Lords
burg, N. M., at 11:45 A. M. each Sun
day will handle passengers north
bound.
R. K. MINSON,
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
Arizona
W.F.RITTER,
Fire Insurance
Represents TEN
tne leadme nre in
surance companies o
the world.
Conflagration Proof.
G. E. MARTEENY
ATTORNEY BEFORE U. S.
LAND OFFICE
Plats fbeparkd. Sceip fob Sale
Lat Crueaa, Haw Haxleo
3
NOW COME THE
CHILLY NIGHTS
We must be prepared for every
change of weather and just now
the sweater-coa- t supplies that
need.
Our knit jackets for babies are
ideal for the little folks.
Auto hoods and scarfs for the ladies
wear. Sweater Coats for men and
boys to make you comfortable.
Coats, shawls, blankets, navajo
pillow tops, pillow cords, navajo
saddle blankets, comforters, and
everything to make you comfy at
THE
BDlwrts & Lgsuit HivcaiHIe Co
LORDSBURG
INCORPORATED
NEW MEXICO
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
01 ELLVEE CITY, (Oppoaite Post Office)
Capital $50,000.00 Full Paid $
We do a General Banking Business f
4 per cent Paid on Saving Accounts for full calendar months ?
Officers and Directors: S
R. C. Markley, President C. A. Marbiott, Ylee-Pre- s. v
S. O. Baker, Secy, and Treas. j
Van T. Manvllle E. S. Edwards A.J. Boulware G. K. Angle S
J. W. Bible D. B. Robertson. S
H.l'beral Of2.ce
READ
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING HERALD
Newt of the World by Associated Prras Leaaeil Wire.
New g of
pondents.
Daily 8tock
Bax and Grain.
( )
-
-- AT TIIE--
THE
New Mexico and Eastern Arizona by Special Corr
Market Quotations, Including; Cattle. Sheep, Hof
FAIR IN POLITIC8; DEMOCRATIC IN PRINCIPIA.
ALL THE KEWS THE DAY IT HAPPEKS
ALL THE Km THE WAY IT HAPPEKS
Farorabte train aorrle placet the RBOULaR EDITION ct (
Albuquerque Brenlng Herald la most parts (at Ala. to aba4 J
erary other daily paper.
THE EVENING HERALD
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
50 Cents per Month - 55.00 per Yeer
I'
WESTERN LIBERAL.
LORDSBURG, Nov. 6, 1914.
Col. Bob Irvine was In the city this
week, to clothe his friends.
J. P. Mansfield was down from
Steins Tuesday on business.
The racers have been busy this
week, looking the road over. If we
liave no more rain there will be some
good time made.
A. P. Warner and W. F. Hitter
went down to Douglas last Saturday
to consult with the smelter people re-
garding ore shipments.
Miss Isabel Lancaster Eckles, coun-
ty superintendent of schools, was in
the city the first of the week, giving
our local schools the onece over.
There were ten cars of ore shipped
from Lordsburg last month. Vota
very large shipment, but much better
thin not shipping any. This month
there will probably be a better
showing.
Last Saturday night Bob McCalvey
got careless with his gun, he threw it
In the corner. It exploded and the
bullet went through the fleshy part
of his leg.
The enrollment in the Lordsburg
schools In October was 237, Ave more
than the previous month, while the
average dally attendance was 210, one
less than in the previous month.
Wiley Jones, candidate for attorney
general of Arizona was in the city
Friday, returning from a trip up to
the Clifton country. lie says there
i$ no possibility of any of the dem-
ocrats losing In Arizona.
A. N. nil ton who has been spend-
ing some time in this section of Grant
county bought most of the mohair In
this section. Sunday he shipped a
carload, for which he paid between
6.000 and $7,000.
Ilugh II. Williams, republican can-
didate for as corporation
commissioner, came up from Demlng
last Saturday, and 6pent the time be-
tween trains interviewing the voters.
He was very confident that the re-
publicans would carry the state.
Mrs. Helen R. Heath and Mrs. Mar-
garet Croweli have been Indicted by
the Luna county grand jury for arson.
It is claimed they set fire to Mrs.
Heath's mlllinary store, which result-
ed In the destruction of the Clark
block.
While tlie railroad company has
discontinued keeping a temperature
record it continues to keep a record of
the rain that falls. October was a
very wet month, the precipitation be-
ing 2.81 inches, while the average pre-
cipitation for October is only .64 of
an Inch.
There Is to be a motor cycle race
over the Borderland from El Paso to
Phoenix, the racera leave El Paso this
morning and run to Douglas, tomor-
row they run to Tucson, and Monday
will try and beat It Into Tucson
ahead of the automobiles.
The racers, while running over the
Borderland, getting acquainted with
the road, register at the hotels where
they stop, but instead of putting
down the name of the town they
come from put down the name of the
car. On the register of the Vendóme
this week appeared "M. L. Naquin,
Veile," and "W. E. Deuel, Simplex."
There has been another route open-
ed through to Douglas, by which the
mail comes when the route via ña-
chi ta is closed, as It Is Sundays. The
route Is from Cochise to Kelton, over
the Arizona Eastern and from Kelton
to Douglas, over the Southwestern.
J. H. Stephens, who has been work-
ing as a mail clerk on the route be-
tween here and Clifton, as a substi-
tute, was relieved this week, and sent
to El Paso. Roy Bean, who held down
the run a short time last spring, has
been appointed a regular clerk for the
"run.
Armed with a .22 rifle Bill Diaz and
George Bailey went out on the An-
imas Saturday, to deliver some goods
for the, Robert & Leahy mercantile
company. When asked, on their re-
turn, if they shot anything they said
they trot a jack rabbit. When asked
.
how many Jacks they got they said,
'only one, we only had one box of cart-
ridges." They could qualify for Mex-
ican soldiers.
The Morris Packing company has
purchased 30 acres adjoining a 15 acre
tract It already owned In El Paso,
and Is going to establish large and
sanitary stock yards on it, and build a
big office building on It. Side tracks
from all the roads will run Into the
yards, and the livestock business of
El Paso will be concentrated here.
This will be a great thing for the
live stock business of the country tri-
butary to El Paso.
Down at Naco, where the Mexicans
have been fighting for some time the
small boy and the junkman have
found a new field for activity. The
small boy has gathered up the empty
shells from the trenches and thejunk man has bought them. One junk
man has thirteen tons of these dis-
carded shells. It Is estimated that
the cartridges of which these shells
originally were a part cost 1125,000.
THE ELECTION
The election here passed off very
quietly, and mostly democratically.
The vote counted out as follows:
For congress, nernandez, republi
can, 17; Fergusson, democrat, 100;
Wilson, progressive, 9; Metcalf, so
cialist 11.
For corporation commissioner: Wil-
liams, 42; Hill, democratic, 80; Mc- -
Teer, progressive, 2; Welsh, socialist,
11.
For members of the leglslatnre, Ro-
binson, 24, Lamb, 21, republicans;
Ryan, 97, Holland, 100, demócrata.
Reynolds, 11, Bennett, 9, socialists.
There was a heavy vote against all
the constitutional amendment. The
vote on the amendment abolishing
the board of equalization was: for, 23;
against, 87.
To make the term of the state of-
ficers two years: for, 35, against, 88.
To make the term of the county of-
ficers two years: for, 36; against, 84.
The vote In Lordsburg shows that
the republicans held their own, and
there were material looses in both
the democratic and progressive par-
ties, and a gain of more than 100 per
cent In the ' socialists, as compared
with the election two years ago, when
Fergusson got 113, Jaffa 17, deBaca
24, and Eggum 5.
Grant county can be depended on
to go contrarywise to the country at
large. In the whole country there
were heavy republican ga'.ns, while
Grant county went democratic by a
heavy majority.
McTeer was nominated to cut down
Williams' vote in his home town and
county. - Somehow or other the com-
bination did not work. At Demlng
Williams got 435, Hill 364, and Mc-
Teer 54.
The republicans gained all over the
country, and the progressive vote fell
off everywhere except In California.
Uncle Joe Cannon was sent back to
congress from Illinois.
The LaFollete forces were beaten
in Wisconsin. At the republican pri-
maries his candidate was defeated,
and at the election he was fighting
for the democratic ticket. The re-
publican ticket was elected.
The republicans carried New York,
electing a republican governor and
senator.
Boles Penrose was elected senator
from Pennsylvania.
Arizona went dry.
At Rodeo there were 52 democratic
votes, five republican voles and three
scattering.
At Hachlta there were 61 votes, di-
vided as follows: Hernandez 3, Fer-
gusson 52, Wilson 5. Metcalf 1, Wil-
liams 51, UUl 7, McTeer 2, Ryan and
Holland 52, Lamb and Robinson 9
each.
Hernandez and Williams are both
elected by more than 2,000 majorities.
The republicans have a comfortable
majority in the legislature.
Complete returns are not in regard-
ing the house of representatives. The
republicans may carry it. The ma-
jority will be small.
Hunt was governor of
Arizona.
The motor car race over the Border-
land from Et Paso to Phoenix will
start next Sunday morning, the first
man leaves El Paso at six o'clock, and
the others at five minutes intervals,
the last man getting away at 8:20.
The first man ought to get here be-
tween 10:30 and eleven o'clock, and
the last man ought to get here be-
fore two o'clock. The checking sta-
tion will be at the corner where they
turn south for the railroad track.
Last Saturday night was Halloween,
and the ghosts were at large In Lords-
burg. Sunday morning there was a
buggy on top of the jail. Many win-
dows In the business part of town
were decorated with pictures and
writing, done with soap, out houses
were turned over, and many such
pranks played. There were several
Halloween parties, which were much
enjoyed. The only man who ahead of
the Ghosts was Ves Gustln, who took
his studebaker wagon In the house,
locked it up, and had it the next morn-
ing.
Sheriff McGrath has learned a new
trick of prisoners. If a man wants
to get out of jail Into the hospital he
will take a big chew of tobacco, get
it well wet, put in his arm pit, hold-
ing it closely, and In a couple of hours
his temperature will go up to 102.
Since he has learned that If a prisoner
gets a fever he is kept in the jail un-
til It develops he is really sick, and Is
examined to see If there are any to-
bacco stains under his a rm.
This summer cantelopes were a
favorite crop In the Pecos Valley. The
crop was a large one and the growers
figured It would take them all the
winter to spend the money It would
produce. The have got a settlement,
and It Is worse than the war In
Europe. Twenty cars were shipped'
which sold for 112 800. The freight,
commission, brokerage and other
charges amounted to (12,750, which
left 150 for the growers, or 12 50 a car.
They would have realised more for
their melons If they had fed them to
the fancy hogs raised In the valley,
and sold the pork In the local market
On six Contincnts-t- he Ford is
the favorite car. And it's gain-
ing constantly in world-wid- e pop-
ularity. It's the one car built for
all countries-al- l climatcs--al- l con-
ditions. An its light weight and
unequaled strength make it
most economical.
Five hundred dollars is the price of the Ford
runabout; the touring car Ik Ave fifty; the
town car seven fifty F. O. B. Detroit, com
plete wiui equipment, uev catalog ana par-
ticulars from
J. S. BROWN
3orca3"bvLrG:. 2KT.
rnoNE. No. 12.
Misses Rachel Robson and Velma' J. a. brown
Bailey have gone down to the Rob-so- n
Brothers ranch for an outing.
For sale, cheap, a fire proof safe,
with inner and outer doors. Outer
door locked with combination, Inner
with key. Inquire at the Libehal
oillce. Advertisement.
Last Friday there was considerable
excitement In Hachlta. Barney Par-
ker, an old timer, suddenly went cra-
zy. He got a rifle and started down
the streets, shooting at every one In
sight. Luckily his aim was not good,
and no one was hurt. For two hours
be had the town terrorized. He took
up a position behind the hotel and
defied any one to take blm. Finally
a couple of men armed themselves
and approached from his rear. One
of them got a shot and put a bullet
through his arm, which caused him
to drop his gun, when they made a
rush and overpowered him. He is
now in the hospital at Silver City, and
is a raving maniac. No one can ac-
count for his condition.
R. U. Reno, the well known auto-mobllls- t,
tried to come to Lordsburg
last Sunday, from Douglas in his big
Chadwlck car. In the Animas he
found the roads still muddy, from the
rain of Friday night. The ground by
the side of the road looked dry, and
he turned out to try It. Looks are
deceptive. The road was dry on top,
but below the surface it was a mush.
His wheels cut in, and soon he was
down to the axle, with no show of
getting out without a team. Lew
Gasser, came over the same road and
kept in the road, which, while mud-
dy, had a solid bottom, there having
been so much traille over it that the
bottom had become packed hard. He
stopped and gave Mr. Reno his sym-
pathy, but could not pull him out.
The only safe thing for an automo-
bile driver to do in a wet and mushy
country Is to keep In the road, for
that Is the most solid place there Is.
Serial Mo. 010318.
Department of tbo Iuterlor.
TJ. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M. Sept. 16, 1914.
NOTICE
Notice I hereby given that on the lflth day
of September A. D 1014, the Santa Ke Paclflo
Kullroad Coiniiaiiv, maile application at the
Culled Statea Land OBtce at La ('rucea. Now
Mexioo. toaelect under the Act of April ath,
1WK, (33 Stat. MS) the following- - duavribed
land, to wit:
Routheast Qr. of the Southeast Qr. Section
26, Township 23 South Uaoge 15 Wort, N. M.
I. M., New Mexico.
The purpose of this notloo la to allow all
persona claiming the land adversely, or desir-
ing to show it to be mineral la obaracter, an
opportunity to file objection to auoh loca-tin- n
...lAAtinn with the local offloere for the
unri Hutrint in which tho land la situated, to--
wlt: At the land office aforeaald.and to estab
lish their interest therein, or tho mineral
character thoreof.
John L. Burnside, Register.
Firat pub. Oct. Í.
Serial No. 01O3BS
Department of the Interior.
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
NOTICE.
Notloe U hereby given that on the 9th. day
of Bept. A. D. lull, the Santa Ke Paclrlo
Kailroad Company, made application at the
United Statu Land Office at Las Cruces, New
Muxloo, to select under the Act of April 28th,
1MH, (3B Btat. 650) the following described
land,
Bouthoast Quarter (BEVii of the Northwest
Quarter (N W !) of Section Thirty-fou- Town-
ship Twenty-tw- o South of Kaugo Fifteen
Wot,N. M. Piin.Mer.
The purpose of this notice 1 to allow all
persona outlining the land adversely, or desir-
ing to show It to be mineral In oharaoter, an
opportuulty to file objections to such loca-
tion or selection with the local offloer for the
laud district In which the land Is situated,
At the land office aforesaid, and io
establish their Interest therein or the mineral
oharaoter thereof.
John L. Bu reside, Register.
First pub. Sept. U
BLAINE PI1ILLIP8.
MINES,
LANDS &
TOWN REALTY
Investment Securities
List your propkhtlks and
bkcukitiks with us.
PHILLIPS-BROW- N CO.
AGENTS
Samson Iron Works
Stockton, Cal.
Manufacturers of tho famous Samson En-
gines, the Bamson Centrifugal Pumps,
and tho Samson to 8 Pull lractor.
THE BEST ma.. Co. Ino- -
OF BAN LEANDRO, CAL.
Gasoline Traction Engines, Steam Traction
Bnirinoi, Gasollno Combined Harvesters,
Steam Combined Harvesters,
Horse nurvester,
44 BEST" FREIGHTING WAGONS.
FIDELITY" PHBNIX FIKE INSCRANCETCo
OF NEW VOUK.
ROCHESTER-OEHMA- N F1HE TJNDF.R-WRlTRi-
nr itornnQTvii w v
VEN'DOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG
JíThé.Town with a Future!"
PATENTS
VALUABLE
INFORMATION
FREE
. If you have an Invention or any
patent matter, write Immediate
, ly to W. VV. WRIGHT,
f
ed attompy.Loan & Trust Bldg,
,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Jp0OGOOOCQGOGOOGO9OQO coo
Hotel Zeipr
(Etxropean Flan)
ROUS 75c, $1 AND $1.50
Qnnduoted In aooordanoo with the
similar? laws of tbeStatoofTexas.
The best equipped restaurant In
tho Southwest. Headquarters for
tockmen and mining men.
1
CHAS. ZEI0ES, Prop. X
X. EL FABO, . . . TEXAS, g
&GooooeooooooooooooGoaeor9
DKINO
Y7Ír
Is) rietaant and Effective
CURES
Conitipation, Stomach and
Liver Trouble.
by stimulating these organs and
restoring their natural action.
Is best for women and chil-
dren as ORINO does not gripo
or pauses to.
Sold by all druggists.
WATCHMAKER
The repairing of watches,
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
All work done In a workman-
like manner and guaranteed or
money refunded. Shop locat-
ed In the Arizona copper com-
pany's store.
(Late of London. England)
, CLIFTON, ARIZONA
No. 1531.
RKFOHT OF TUB CONDITION
Firsl National Bank
At El Paso. In thcStntrof Texas. at tbeolose
of business Hopt.
Resources
i.ns and discounts.. Il.ffr: rin.ilOverdrafts, secured and
unfcuurv. z. ini.ux
tj 8. bonds to aeoure
circulation 00,030.00
U t). bond to scour
IT. S. deposits Ili0.000.00
Bnnrts.seourltles.ctc..(other man run'aaj.. an.nn.n
All other Stocks jüó.t.0U
llanklnv house furniture
n.l flituru sx.omuo
Otherrealestatnowned lJd.7t4l.Jl
Due from nauouai
banks ..... I171.789.S8
Due from state and pr I.
vate nans s ami uana
ers, trust companies
.n.l savin banks
Duef rom approved re
a,rvtnirMita 7l1.rwvn
In other reserve cities 17H.VI4.ilSCheckeandotheroash
Items bi.i.i.WjExchanges fore Icarln a;
house s.&.Nc.i'i
Notesof other national
hanks z:,!cu.UE
Fractional onper cur- -
rencv, nicklcs and
cenia.. l.l.To.W
Lawful roonev re- -
serveln bank, vii:
fliwcic ÍM1.KW.IW
Lor-b-I tender noto 16.6IU.00
Hxiiomptlon fund with
u. . treasurer in per
oent circulation). . .
Mexican Sliver Coin., M.K30.15
Total
Liabilities.
milita I" took paid In.. .Surplus fund
I miiviiicu p ron l. lessexpenses and taxes
pan
National Hank Notes
outstanding
Due to other natlona 1
banks
Duetostate A privatebanks and bankers
Duo to Trust compa-
nionate) uvtnirs Iir nk s
Tn other reserve cities
Individua i d eposl t
sublect t ocheck
Tlinercrtlfleatesof de
posit p'tyablo within
Bodavs
Time certificates of do--
posit payable atteriM)
davs or after notice
of :U) davs or longer
Certified checks
Cashier's checks out
standing
United States deposita
Notes and Hills redls- -
couutcd
Hills payable. Including
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A Narrow Escape
By ERMIN1E HOLLAND
Copyright bjr Frank A. liunaay Co.
"lie would never hare dona It," said
the girl, straightening herself a mo-
ment from her task "be would never
hare done It If the hadn't forced him
to It They were always teasing and
taunting, nagging and grumbling, until
he got sick of It all."
She resumed her work the kneading
of a floury mass of dough with the
energy of an unnatural force within.
"They tbougtlt because they had saved
some money from the fruit of their
hard labors they would make a gentle-
man of blm, being the only one they
had. And when they had done that
they gave him no peace until he mar-
ried ber. It didn't matter about ma
It was nothing to them that I had
grown to think of him all day long and
dream of him at nights. It was noth-
ing to them that I went to school long-
er than we could afford and read books
and studied nights that I might not be
too Ignorant And I would have gone
away to be a nurse and left them
alone, old and feeble aa they are, for
his sake."
She spoke In a voice that was Indis-
tinctly audible, for there was none to
hear. The deep breathing from the In-
ner chamber told ber that Its occupants
could be awakened by no such sounds,
and she was tired of ber silent thoughts.
"I scarcely get time to think la the
daytime," she continued, "with the
work and the looking after them, but
at nlKhts It la different And on nights
like this, when it is blowing hard and
the wind moans and the snow drifts
and drifts, then It comes into my head,
and it won't leave me, and I can't send
It away with sleep, for sleep ts hard to
bring these nights."
She finished In alienee, placing the
spongy material la a dish and covering
It with a white cloth for the night
Then she went to the door and open-
ed It cautiously. It was wild and
stormy without snow laden blast
swept Into the room, making the lamp
flame flicker almost to extinction. She
closed It hurriedly ere the drift at Its
bam should fall Inward.
"It gets worse and worse," abe mur-
mured. "The Lord lend bis aid to any
one abroad In the hills tonight The
storm would blind and freeze and the
road would sure be lost It reminds
me of the bllscard of six years back,
when I was teaching la Cedar Valley.
The storm lasted three days, and"
She stopped suddenly to listen. An
unwonted sound in the wind bad
caught her ear, like a voice, a hail.
Again It came, assuredly a call and
close at hand.
In an Instant she had opened the
door once more and. stood peering out
Into the night
She did not wait long. A form
emerged from out the darkness and
the clouds of swirling snow, and a man
paused at the stoop to unloose his
snowsboes and stamp the white clods
from his inoccaalned feet Then, with
a muffled greeting, he stepped past her
Into the room.
"It's you, doctor!" she exclaimed.
"Tes," he said, "I am forced to give
In at last I tried It on foot from
Brown's, but lost the road Just be-
yond here and all idea of direction."
"It's the worst for many and many
a long year," she replied. "And you're
new at the Glen. You're not wwith-
ered.
"I Jiope and pray there Is no one In
sad distress this, night, doctor?" she
asked anxiously.
"It Is Mrs. Graham of the Illdge.
She has pneumonia and a weak heart
They think she cannot get through the
night" lie walked restlessly to the
end of the room and back. "I fear
they are In sore need of assistance."
The girl's heart beat with great force
at his words, but her face showed no
sign. She placed a chair for him, filled
his cup with tea, pressed him to par-
take of the cold venison, then sat down
on the settee and looked steadily at the
fire as it roared and sparkled np the
chimney.
"It la a bad trouble," she said at
length. Then, as If a sudden thought
had come: "You're Dr. Graham. Might
yon be kin of theirs T"
"No. But I used to know Dr. Jack.
We were at college together."
"lias be been sent for?"
"I believe so. But It will take some
days to get here If this state of weath-
er continues."
lie went on: "I understand be has
opened up a practice near my old home
In Port Arthur. It is rather strange
that I should have done the same thing
down here near his."
"llave you ever seen his wife V The
girl's voice faltered on the last words.
"I have not" he answered. "We are
entirely out of touch lately. I did not
know be bad married."
"The paper said she was talented,'
and his mother told me that she was
beautiful end rich."
A long silence fell between them.
The doctor leaned back In the old arm-
chair and soon dosed. The girl sat
straight up. with ber bands clasped to-
gether in ber lap and ber gate still on
the Ore. She was thinking, thinking.
Every throb of ber heart seemed to
repeat two words, "His mother!" Had
ber time really come, then? She bad
made one Ufe scarcely worth the liv-
ing. For that ah deserved to die, aye,
' a miserable .deatn, without a doctor's
aid. I'erhaps that was why God sent
the storm, to work out this small por-
tion of his great plan of Justice.
"Ills motherr llow she bad cher-
ished him through all the years of his
life! How she bad worked and slaved
for his welfare! And be was grateful
for It He loved her as a good son
should love a good mother. If she had
never come between them all would
have been well.
Tbeu came the proud thought: Why
should they have wished to set ber
aside' for another? She came of a
great old Une. away back. No one In
the wide space of the old Laurentlans
could boast of better forbears thsn
she men known In the old land for
their loyallty, their fearlessness, their
love of right What If the Iniquities of
an erring son were visited upon his
children's children! The blood would
revive, aud revive again!
A greenwood log In the fire fell with
a Heavy thuO. and the roar of its burn-
ing started anew; water oozed from Its
sawed front with a hissing sound and
dropped Into the fiery bed.
"Doctor!"
The word recalled blm. lie started
slightly, theu sat forward.
"If you bad known the other way
to the Htdge it might have been pos-
sible to get there."
"What do you mean? What other
wayT
"There's a way around the south
side of the ITowston hill. Just a wide
footpath in summer, under the rock
all the way. It is sheltered from north
winds, but the snow drifts In deep.
It might be done on shoes."
"I will try It now," he said.
"You could not go alone. I would
have to go, too to guide you."
"You!" he exclaimed. "Impossible!
The very devil Is abroad !"
"I've been out in as bad as this be-
fore," she said. "I bad no fear then,
and I have none now. It's because I'm
weathered."
A faint light, alternately visible for
a moment and obscured by the clouds
of driving snow, sent bope to the
hearts of two people struggling blind-
ly forward.
For two long hours they bad match-
ed their united strength to that of the
storm, now vanquishing It again all
but overcome by Its mad force.
But they still stumbled on with eyes
fixed steadily upon the beacon.
The next thing was the hum of
voices, the soft rubbing of bands and
feet and a gradually returning con-
sciousness of Identity, of situation and
of circumstance.
"Ail, there! She'll soon be round.
Just to think of It! She always had
grit Don't you mind bow she always
walked her two miles to Bchool, storm
or sunshine, sometimes wading through
snow to the waist? Never missed a
day!"
"Aye. I do. And I'll tell ye this: It
may not be Christianlike, and it's not
a nice thing to say la the bouse of the
dying, but if I were Lena Miller I'd
never have done it for ber."
The girl's returning senses caught
the word "dying," and she raised her-
self partly to ask, with a weak voice:
"Was be too later"
"No, dear. He Is here to do all that
can be done to give ber relief from
pain. No one can Bave when the Lord
has called."
A long silence came, broken only by
the tick of the tall clock in the corner
and the cry of the great storm without
Then some one came through the hall-
way and paused at the kitchen door.
"Lena Miller la called. She must
come."
For a minute the girl scarcely under-
stood. Then, hesitatingly, unsteadily,
she rose, aud with assistance walked
to the door of the sick chamber and
there paused.
The room was empty save for the
form of the dying woman on the bed.
She went in alone, and a band gently
closed the door from without
Alone with his mother, lying white
and still! The face, upon which Death
had so surely set bis mark, bore a
strange resemblance to bis in the dim
light It startled her to see a move-
ment of the lips and to hear the words:
"Is it you, Lena 7"
The girl bent over her.
"I'm dying. Do you hate uieT'
Sho tried to answer, but no words
would come. There, was a tightening
of the muscles at the throat Weak
almost to the breaking point with phys-
ical and metitul strain, she could
scarcely stand, but she caught a rod of
the bed and steadied herself.
The voice went on:
"I'm dying, aud I've been a wicked
woman. The penalty has been paid.
The bodily suffering has been great
but the mental anguish has been dread-
ful beyond words. I prayed God to
end you tonight and be has been good.
Girl, I lied to you and to my son!"
Sbe stopped for breath and strength
to proceed. Her voice fast failed her.
"I wrote blm a letter, and In that
letter I said you had gone away, far
away, to became soother's wife. I
spun the story well, cleverly. Then I
let you think he bad married and with
my own lips told you that sbe was
beautiful and rich."
The hand that held the Iron rod
shook, then relaxed and quickly caught
at the cold fingers.
"But the paper!" she gasped.
The psper waa the beginning. That
was not written of my son's marriage,
but of bis the doctor who came to-
night It was before he came to the
Glen, and none to these parts knew the
right of It I let them believe the
wrong so that you would bear. You
heard, and your heart was broken. I
know!"
The girl fell upon ber knee by the
bedside, and the pentup anguish of
nine long months spent Itself la a
smothered sob.
j llow the Message
i Was Carried
A Story For Independence
Day
Br EUNICE BLAKE
"Grandpapa, tell na a Story," said one
of a group of children.
"What kind of a atoryr
"Why, a Fourth of Juiy story, of
ceronie. We'd like that best"
. "But, my dears, the Fourth of July
Is made a holiday to celebrate the Is-
suing of the Declaration of Independ-
ence. The only story appropriate to
each a day would be a story of the
times In which It waa passed. Involv-
ing some episode connected with the
efforts of our ancestors to maintain
tho stand they bad taken. Now, I
wasn't born till nearly threo-qaafter- s
of a century after July 4. 1778 the
day on which our nation was born.
"But my grandfather waa still living
when I was a little boy. Just about the
age of Sammy there, and be bad lived
when the war of the Revolution was
being fought and had taken part In It
himself. He often told me stories of
what happened In those days, and one
of them especially Impressed me.
"You muBt remember that ta 1776 all
of the American colonies were grouped
along the Atlantic coast Meet of the
territory extending to tLt Pacific
ocean was a wilderness, and much of
It had never been explored. The ter-
ritory of the colonies may be compar-
ed to a bird with outstretched wings.
The northern wing was the New Eng-
land colonies; the body waa New York,
New Jersey and Pennsylvania; the
soo'hern wing was the colonies of the
south. Through the body of the bird
ran the Hudson river, which, with
Lake Cbamplaln, formed the only prac-
ticable roo to to Canada.
"After the battle of Bunker Hill at
Boston the struggle between the Amer-
icana and British waa principally for
the possession of the Hudson river.
Washington, after the battles about
New York city, went to New Jersey,
where he was between the two wings
of the bird.
"I bave taken palna to explain this
to you that yon may understand why
Washington spent so much of the time
be was commander In chief of the
American forces In New Jersey and
why ao much of the fighting waa done
In that state. Besides, the story 1 am
going to tell you took place there.
"When Washington first went to
New Jersey be took position at Hack-ensac- k
with half the army, leaving the
other half on the other aide of the
Hudson north of New York city un-
der command of General Charles Lee.
Washington, being convinced that Gen-
eral Howe, commanding the British
forces In New York, was Intending to
march southward through New Jer-
sey, decided to order Lee to cross the
Hudson and Join him that be might
oppose Howe's move with a united
force.
"My grandfather was a sergeant In
the ranks of Washington's army. He
had done some auccessful scouting for
the commander during the fighting on
Long Island and afterward on Manhat-
tan Island and by bis daring and
adroitness had gained the' general's
confidence as a good person to carry a
message. He sent for A brier my
grandfather's name waa Abner Jones
and told him be wished him to carry
a message to General Lee. '
"1 have no doubt that Abner waa a
very daring youngster youngsters are
usually fearless but the sequel prov-
ed that bis daring was akin to reck-
lessness. The message be was to car-
ry was a very Important one. and It
was very Important that be confine bis
attention to it alone. He had but ten
miles to go to reach the river and no
great distance to reach General Lee
on the other side, but It was over de-
batable ground, and bo was linbnS to
meet small lots of British aa well aa
American soldiers.
"Washington gave Abner the order
for General Lee written on tissue pa-
per and rolled Into a little ball about
the size of a pea. la case he ,waa cap-
tured with It on him he was to swal-
low It, for If the British general should
know that Washington was Intending
to bave Lee Join blm he would doubt-
less take measures to prevent the Junc-
tion.
"Abner concluded to walk to the Hud-
son dressed aa a farmer. With a pitch-
fork on his shoulder, he trudged along,
meeting an occasional British or Amer-
ican trooper, all of whom passed him
without especially noticing him. As be
proceeded be thought bow be should
cross the Hudson when be once reach-
ed It, and here Is where his reckless-
ness came In, though that recklessness
bad a spur, which waa love for a pret-
ty girl. On the west bank of the Hud-
aoa lived Deborah Goodwin, the daugh-
ter of a prominent British sympathiser.
Abner could trust Deborah, but If her
father ahould know that he carried a
message from the commander In chief
and Mr. Goodwin could get It be would
send it at once to General Howe at
New York. On the other hand, Abner
thought that Deborah might find a way
for him to cross the river.
"Abner persuaded himself that be bad
better go to the Goodwin bouse, being
Influenced by a desire to sea big sweet-
heart, la truth, be ahould bave avoid-
ed any Tory bouse aa be would poison.
On the evening of the day he left Hack-ansac- k
ha appeared at toa Goodwin
bouse, and when be knocked at the
door Deborah admitted him.
"'Why, Abner,' she said, 'what are
you doing here In those clothes T. Have
you left the array T "
" 'No. Does any. one bore know that
I am In th annyl
" Certainly; father knows If
"There waa a footstep on the stairs.
Abner took his paper pill from bis ear,
where be bad carried It and, holding
It between bis thumb and finger, held
It to Deborah's Hps, pushing It Into ber
mouth. He bad only done so when
ber father came down the staircase.
On seeing Abner and noting his garb
be looked surprised. He questioned
the boy. and the replies be received
made him at once auspicious. Knowing
that Abner waa a soldier In Washing-
ton's army, that be was traveling In
a direct line between the American
forooa In New Jersey and New York.
It did not take blm very long to sur-
mise that there was a possibility of the
young man's carrying a message from
the one to the other. He knew of the
affair between Abner and Deborah, but
considered his duty to bis king para-
mount to that to bis daughter. He
concealed bis Intentions till be eould
get Abner In bla power. He. Invited
blm to' supper, meanwhile sending a
negro messenger to bla nearest Tory
neighbor with a message saying that
be thought be bad a rebel spy In bla
bouse and asking for help to make blm
a prisoner.
"An hour after Aimer's arrival at
the Goodwin bouse It waa surrounded
by several Tories, and Abner waa
made a prisoner. He was searched,
but no message waa found on blm.
since be bad transferred It to Deborah.
Then be was locked In a room on the
top floor of the bouse while a consulta-
tion was held by bis captors aa to
what ahould be done with blm. While
they were still auspicious of blm. his
appearing In farm clothes at the bouse
led them to believe that be bad left
camp without permission ta order to
visit his sweetheart. They decided to
take no further action regarding blm
than to keep blm locked up for a few
day, then let him go.
"So my grandfather I mean Abner
Jones waa taken to a room In the roof
of the bouse the roofs were enormous
In those days, with big dormer win-
dows and locked up, No young fellow
with plenty of Ingenuity was liable to
remain there very long, especially with
a sweetheart In the boose to belp blm
oat But It was a long distance from
the window to the ground, and Deb-
orah could not get the key of the door,
for ber father bad hidden It
"Abner looked out of bis window
upon an enormous elm tree growing
near, but not near enough for him to
reach. However, he began at once to
lay plans to escape by means of the
tree. He made a rope of the bed-
clothes, then looked about for some-
thing be could tie to one end of It that
be could throw to catch in a crotch
formed by two limbs of the tree about
ten feet from and above his window.
The only thing be could find waa a
long Iron poker belonging to a act of
fireplace Implemento among other rub-
bish In the room.
"Tying the poker at Its middle to bin
Improvised rope, he waited till the
bouse should be quiet before proceed-
ing any further. About 10 o'clock be
beard a scratching at bis door, which
at first he thought to come from a
mouse, but It was repeated, and be
went to the door and listened. The
scratching seemed to come from the
bottom of the door. He got down on
to the floor and beard his name whis-
pered. The voice was Deborah's.
"She told him that she would like to
free him, but could see no way of do-
ing aa He told ber of the plan he
proposed to try, but If be succeeded In
throwing the poker so as to catch In
the crotch be must awing himself off
some fifty feet, from the ground with
a possibility of failing and being killed.
Deborah begged him not to try It
promising to take the message to Gen-
eral Lee. It was finally agreed be-
tween them that If be failed to escape
she would do so, but In any event she
waa to steal out of the house that sbe
might meet him under the tree In case
bis feat should be successful,
"It was about midnight that Deborah,
standing under tbe elm true, beard
something beat against the branches
above. Sbe listened and the aound
was repeated. Abner threw bis poker
more than a dozen times before It
caught each time having great diffi-
culty In keeping It from striking the
bouse on Its return. At last It caught
and firmly. Abner. clinging to the
rope he had made, swung himself toff
and for some time vibrated In the air
like a pendulum. When be settled,
letting himself down to a branch be-
neath him. he descended from It to the
ground. There be found Deborah,
who waa so moved by the danger he
had passed that she aank limp Into bis
arma.
"Lover-lik- e, Abner lingered with his
sweetheart for half an hour. Sue told
him where he could get a boat and
when be left ber be was not long In
finding It He pulled across the river,
delivered bis message and tbe. next
evening was back In camp.
"Unfortunately General Lee waa a
British adventurer and had no sym-
pathy with the cause of the colonies.
He dlaobejed the order and caused
General Washington a great deal of
trouble, coming near depriving us to-la-y
of celebrating tbe Fourth of July.
He was finally dismissed from the
army, whlrfi was a blessing to the side
on which be pretended to fight"
"But, grandpa, why don't we read
In our school histories all about this?"
"Well, my dears," said the old man,
hesitating, "Ahoer.. never said any-
thing abont-- bla having been stopped
on tbe way. No one knew It except
himself, and be only told when be got
to be a very old man."
""' MOTORCAR PROGRESS.
Standardisation of the Parts and What
That Means.
Ask any engineer what feature of
modern motorcar construction repre
senta tbe greatest Improvement and
advancement In design, and be will say
not the automatic engine starter, the
six cylinder engine, but standardiza-
tion.
That may be a word which means
but little to the car owner, but be un-
consciously derives untold benefit from
It every day that he runs his automo-
bile. By reason of It be .has only to
ask for a certain kind of spark plug
and be knowa It will fit the cylinder,
be baa only a dosen or ao different
sisea of tires from which to select the
one adapted to his car, and even tbe
carburetor may be replaced by one of
k different make without any change
whatsoever In the bolt bole or attach
nig flange.
A vital part of the motor or running
gear may be replaced by a blacksmith
or local machine shop from the ordi-
nary sizes of stock carried on band,
and the screw thread sizes as now
used conform to a certain standurd
that renders replacements exceedingly
simple. Grease cups, nuts or bolts that
may bave been lost may be replaced at
the nearest enppty store or garage, for
no longer does each manufacturer
work only to bis own specifications on
these minor parts. H. W. Slanson.
M. R, In Leslie's.
LOST HIS BAROMETER.
Count Zappelln Says Ganara I Butter
fisld Sneaked It Away.
Count Zeppelin, the Inventor of the
dirigible balloon, la not a stranger to
the United States, for be saw service
with the Union army In tbe war be-
tween tbe states. In bis recently pub-
lished reminiscences be tells tbia amus-
ing story of General Butterfield, who
waa chief of staff in the Army of tbe
Potomac:
In planning operations General But-
terfield attached special significance to
knowledge of the probable weather
conditions, and for this reason he be-ca-
especially fond of an excellent
aneroid barometer that I bad obtained
from London and paid a lot of money
for.
He saw this Instrument In my tent
borrowed It from me, then found it Im-
possible to give It up. He kept it a
longer time each time be borrowed It
until at last be failed to return it at
all. When I waa about to leave tbe
army I asked blm again and again to
return It and I finally became ao
pressing that be said be would go to
bis tent and fetch It out
After waiting outside a long time 1
followed blm into the tent It waa
empty. With my barometer in bla
band be bad crawled under the canvas
and disappeared.
Building to Please Everybody.
"Have yon started to build your
bouse yet?"
"Na We haven't quite decided what
we want"
"Yon haven't? I thought yon bad
that all planned out months aga"
"So we did. but Aunt Jane didn't like
the living room, ao we changed that to
suit her, and Uncle Bill thought the
porch ought to be differeut and we
changed that Then Cousin Elite In-
sisted that we'd never be satisfied
without a music room, ao we had to
rearrange It to put that In. and my
folks thought we ought to have a but-
ler's pantry, and ber folka were sure
we couldn't get along without a room
in tiie attic, and we're waiting now to
learn what color an uncle In Honolulu
thinks the root ought to be." Detroit
Free-Press- .
Raading That Stloks.
An old lady, says the editor of the
Ladles' Home Journal, was discussing
the differences between tbe old and
the new. "We hadn't anything but the
reading book to read when I was a
girl," she said, "but I know tbe best
parts of that so 1 can say them to
myself now I'm sitting here In tbe
dark, and my grandchildren don't
know what they read last week! It
soaked Into me and It drips off of
them." The editor concludes: "Not
what drips off, but that which soaks
In la of real Importance, stays with
the reader and affects and developa
character."
Of Course He 8weoned.
While the Judge was giving his charge
to the Jury In the burglary pase one of
the Jurymen fainted. His lordship bad
Just Impressively said:
"Gentlemen of tbe Jury, In arriving at
the verdict yon must take the testi-
mony of the witnesses for tbe defense
Into consideration and give them full
weight"
At the words "and give them full
weight" tbe Juryman swooned away.
Ha waa a coal merchant London Mail.
On the Trail.
"Do yon aee that man going along
with bis bead In the air, sniffing with
bla noser"
"Yea. 1 know him."
"I suppose be believe In taking In
the good, pure osoneT"
"Na He's banting for a motor ga-
rage, I believe." Kansas City Star.
Hew He Changed.
porele'gb (at 11:16 p. m.)-W- ben I
was a boy I osed to ring doorbells and
run away. The Girl (yawning) And
now you ring them and stay. Boston
Transcript
.Easily Relieved.
Mr. B. This window open behind me
makes a fearful draft My teeth are
chattering. Mrs. B. Well, yon know
yon can take tbem out London
MOODY REBELLED.
Moving a Vote of Thanks Was Not In
His Lina That Night.
DwlRht L. Moody during his first
visit to England uttonded a meeting at
which the Earl of Shuftesbiiry was
chairman. The duty of proponing n
vote of thanks was assigned to bin
and tbe announcement mude:
"Our American cousin, the Uev. Mr.
Moody of Chicago, will now move it
vote of thanks to the noble earl who
has presided on this occasion."
The whole thing was pille out of
Mr. Moody's line. With an utter dis-
regard of conventionality ht burst upou,
the audience with the bold announce-
ment:
"The speaker has mode two mis-
takes. To begin with. I'm not the Rer.
Mr. Moody at all. I'm plain Dwlgbt
L. Moody, a Sunday school worker.
And then I'm not your A morirán
eouxln By the gr.ier of Cod I'm your
brother. Intwvsii-i- l wltli you lit our fa-tiler- 's
work for his rhlUIri'ii.
"Aud now about this voir of thanks
to the 'noble earl for tiring our chair-iiiii- u
this evening.' 1 don't see lv
we should thank him any mor than
he should thank us. When at one tima
they offered to tlinnk our Mr. Lincoln
for presiding over u meeting in Illinois)
he stopped It He suld he'd tried to !
his duty nod they'd tried to d their,
lie thought it was about hd evn thing
all around."
That opening fairly took the breath
away from Mr. Moody's bearers. Snob
a talk could not be gauged by nny
known standard. Mr. Moody carried
bis English audiences with blm front
that beginning to his latest labora.
OLD WORLD BARBERS.
Their Prioea Are Low and Math oda Ir
8ome Cases Are Crude.
The barber shops of the United)
States and Canada are tbe finest la
tbe world and charge the highest
prices. Comparatively few cities of
Europe use American chairs, and many
of these run their barber ahops In con
nectlon with men's furnishing stores.
In most European cltlea a hair cut
and a shampoo cost 8 cents, and la
parta of London shave costs 4 cents.
In some Italian cities 1 cent la charged
for a shave and 2 cents for a bah cut.
and In Turkey barbera take their en-
tire pay In tips.
Many German barbera make wlgs
and switches while waiting for cus-
tomers, and many French barbera do
ladles' balrd reusing. Austrian barbers-ar-
compelled to serve apprenticeships
of four years on pay beginning at 4)
cents a week and ending at 11.02 s
week before tbey can own their ahops.
Syrian barbers seat tbelr customer
In straight backed chairs before tiny
wall mirrors and Ox queer shaped pan
about their throats. Then tbey rub on
with their fingere lather made front
cheap soap, y
In India your barber cali at your
bouse and shaves yon every morning
for 2 a mouth.
Ia China the barbers carry stools,
small tubs, razors and scissors about
tbe streets, stopping on tbe sidewalks
to perform their work. Just as scissors
grinders do in America. New Yorlc
8un.
8ome Brltleh Slnseuraa.
Gladstone was born nt a tine when
sinecures such as those held by Horace
Walpole still abounded, and to tbe end
of Ms life be took a lenient view of tli
persons who profited by them. A. G.
CL Liddell records In bis dlnry or
March 12, 1882: "Dined with the Cob-ham- s.
Mr. Gladstone there.
Some one alluded to the diminution of
sinecures. Mr. Gladstone said that
there was nothing dishonorable in ac-
cepting a sinecure If It waa recognised
by the society In which It existed and
not considered unusual or unworthy.
One of tbe lust sinecures, where there
waa absolutely nothing to do, which
was not the case with all sinecures,
was tbe office of chief Justice In eyre,
north of tbe Trent It was held by
Tom Duncombe and was worth 12,000
per annum." London Spectator.
Origin of Smoking.
Tbe origin of the custom of smoking
la veiled In mystery. Tbe Chinese are
thought to bave bad the habit at a
very early date, and this la not sur-
prising, Judging today from the "China
man's fondness for the pipe. When
Columbus discovered America be found
smoking Indulged In by all the tribes)
of Indiana, but the practice had a re-
ligious association to then. From San-
to Domingo tobacco was lntroducd Into
Spain and Portugal in 1500, but It waa
then used In the shape of snuff. Sir
Walter Raleigh, however, la the flrsl
man of note to itnaka smoking a faah
lonablo habit
An Apology.
"This la no place for such a petty
squabble," said the police court Judge.
"Now, Mulligan, you apologize to Ho-g- an
for calling blm a liar and 111 dis-
miss the case,"
"All right Mlahter Hog&n, I apoty.
glxe for callln' ye calila1 ye what y
a re. "-- Life.
With Credit Only.
"Did yon occupy your last pnlplt
with credit f inquired the church trus-tee.
"I certainly did," responded the ap-
plicant "There waa never any cash
connected with it" Ladles' Home
Journal.
The Other Way.
First Girl On the crush at tbe pa
rade) Mercy I What a dreadful crow.
I wish now I'd stayed at boma, don't
you? Second Glri Certainly not, bat
I wish to goodness those others bad.
Boston Transcript,
